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THAT the American immigration act, recently enacted, 
has affected the liberal and labor elements in Japan 

'is the statement of Yusuka Tsurunii, Japanese lecturer, 
now in the United States. . .

"The crucial point," he said, "is whether Japanese 
liberal forces will be swallowed up by the radical and 
socialistic forces of labor, or whether the former will 
be .a factor exercising moderating influence upon the 
risnxg labor group and lead the country along the path 
of peace and international good will.

"The immigration act of your country created a 
sensation, bringing in its train an invisible and un 
deniable desire to fall back on Asia.

"In Japan agriculture has ceased to be a profitable 
undertaking. Both thelandowners and the tenants are 
losing their interest in agriculture. They would be 
only too happy to leave the farms if they could. Here 
is the seriousness of the problem. In a word, we are 
up against a great stone wall the scarcity of land in 
proportion to population. There are only three ways 
out of the impasse. We must either increase our land 
holdings, decrease our population, or industrialize the 
whole; , country.

"The Japanese Federation of Labor did not issue 
any public statement on the American immigration act, 
so the outside world does not know what its stand 
really is.

"If 1 am allowed to reveal the inside story I may 
say that there has been a pretty hot discussion among 
the leaders of the Japanese Federation of Labor. One 
party issued a protest over their own names on grounds 
of humanity, while another party contended that, as 
the immigration policy is purely a matter of economic 
interest, America had the right to decide as she pleased.

"The reasoning of this latter party runs as follows: 
The fundamental question was settled in 1907, when 
Japan surrendered her right to send immigrants to the 
United States, and the recent immigration law makes 
no economic change. The cry of 'national honor' and 
'humanity' is entirely sentimental and has no relation 
whatever to any significant economic interest. The 
immigration policy of America is perfectly natural so 

'long as capitalism and nationalism rule in this world. 
A protest would be justified only if it were made to the 
American Federation of Labor and if the rumor be true 
that American labor helped pass the bill. If so\ American 
labor has followed in the steps of capitalists and is not 
living up to the accepted principles of the international 
labor movement. ' It is best not to protest at all. This 
opinion was accepted, and the Japanese Federation of 
Labor made no public statement of policy on the im 
migration bill.

"The upshot of the matter, therefore, is this: The 
immigration bill tends to drive a wedge between labor 
and liberalism, and to turn labor more and more to 
Russia. Japanese labor leaders are saying that the 
immigration act merely proves the folly of cultivating 
sentimental relations with capitalistic America and the 
importance of entering into close and binding relations 
with socialist Russia, with a view to the development o'f 
mutual economic interests on the mainland."

Dr. Sun Yat Sen's Career
*-«*** -K-K-X-K******

Was Kidnapped in England

NE\VS dispatches concerning the revolution which is 
rocking-China meniion Dr. Sun Yat Sen, president 

of South, China, quite 1 nvqueutly. Which recalls the 
fact that this modern statesman was reported dead on 
several occasions within the last year.

Dr. Sun was elected President of China the southern 
part-  in 15W1. lie was elected not by . the Chinese 
electorate, but by the "Parliament of China," sitting in 
the British colony of llongkong. His electors mostly 
belonged to tlie province of Kwungtung. which forms 
about one-eighteenth of the total urea of China, and, 

.while he now exercises a certain amount of authority 
there, his rule is recognized nowhere else in Chiuu.

Dr. Sun Vat Sun is a most gifted and erudite man, 
with an extensive knowledge of Kilropeaii. and American 
politics, and speaking several Kuropcan languages with 
the inmost mastery, lint in spite of ihe undoubted sup 
port which hi 1 lias received a( various limes from Ihe 
English, from Americans, from the French, and especially 
from the Japanese, he has never succeeded in establish 
ing his rul ' ,.\'"' his native land, or even in creating an 
impi'ehsinii npun ii ii -idiiit: statesmen or upon ils great 
and all-powerful commercial and Industrial guilds.

His most notorious recommendations ha\e been a 
fantastic scheme for ihe conquest of all Russia in 
1U1H. -'Hid proposals for ihe icorgani/.ai ion of Chinese 
currency by (be milimiieil issue of incon\ enilile paper 
nole,s.

Sun first came niio the public eye when he was 
kidnapped in (lie slreeis of London iiy agents of the 
Chinese embassy, where he was le-id in dun >s for 
deportation  lo I'ckin umil Lord Salisbuiy. then premier, 
at the instance of Sir .l:imt-n Caiiilie, came lo his rescue 
and p« I'ciuptoi ily ordered hi.-, lib. tuiioii from prison, 
under the llnvul of gi\ing Ihc Chinese envoy his pass 
ports and compelling him to have the I'niii-d Kingdom.

HE TOOK IT LITERALLY

An awkward young man approached the t verger of 
a church at \\hich a wedding was about m l;»Ke place

Your 'One-Sided' Friends

Youth and Acquaintances
By CLARK KINNARD

IT should be borne in mind that, in their Intercourse 
with others, people are like the moon; they show 

you only one of their sides. *
Schopenhauer was thinking of this when he observed 

that "Every man has an innate talent for mimicry for 
making a mask out of his physiognomy, so that he can 
always look as if he really were what he pretends to 
be; and since he makes his calculations always within 
the lines of his individual nature, the appearance he 
puts on suits him to a nicety, and its effect is extremely 
deceptive.

"He dons his mask whenever his object is to flatter 
himself into some one's good opinion," Schopenhauer 
continued, "and you may give just as much attention 
'to it as if it were made of wax or cardboard, never 
forgetting that excellent Italian proverb: non e si tristo 
cane che non meni la coda" (there is no dog so bad 
but that he will wag his tail).

  * * *
The moral of this, as emphasized by Schopenhauer, 

is that in any case it is well not to form a highly favor 
able opinion of a person whose acquaintance you have 
only recently made, for otherwise you are very likely 
to be disappointed; and then you will be ashamed of 
yourself and perhaps even suffer some injury.

"A man shows his character just in the way in which 
he deals with trifles for then he is off his guard," 
Schopenhauer wrote. This will often afford a good 
opportunity of observing the boundless egotism of a 
man's nature and his total lack of consideration for 
others; and if these defects show themselves in small 
things, or merely in his general demeanor, you will find 
that they also underlie his actions in matters of im 
portance, although he may disguise the fact.

"This is an opportunity which should not be missed. 
If in the little affairs of every day the trifles of life, 
those matters to which the rule de minimis non applies  

man is inconsiderate and seeks only what is ad 
vantageous or convenient to himself, to the prejudice 
of others' rights: if he appropriates to himself that which 
belongs to all alike, you may be sure that there is no 
justice in his heart, and that he would be a scoundrel 
on a wholesale scale, only that law and compulsion bind 
his hands. Do not trust him beyond your door.

"He who is not afraid to break the laws of his own 
private circle will break those of the state when he 
ean do so with impunity."

YOUTH is the time to make friendships. As Thackeray 
wrote (in "Pendennis"), "Cultivate those friendships 

of your youth; it is only in that generous time that they 
are forfn'ed. How different the intimacies of after days 
are, and how much weaker the grasp of your own hand 
after it has shaken about in twenty years' commerce 
with the world, and has squeezed and dropped a thou 
sand equally careless palms!

"As you can seldom fashion your tongue to speak a 
new language after twenty, the heart refuses to receive 
a friendship pretty soon; it gets too hard to yield to 
the impression."

_ » » » *
In "The Newcomes" Thackeray says of friendships: 

'Some say the world is heartless: he who says so either 
prates commonplaces (the most likely and charitable 
suggestion), or is heartless himself, or is most singular 
and unfortunate in having made no friends. Many such 
a reasonable mortal cannot have; our .nature, I think, 
not sufficing for that sort of polygamy.

"How many persons would you have to deplore your 
death; or whose death would you wish to deplore? 

:ould our hearts let in such a harem of dear friend 
ships, the mere changes and recurrences of grief and 
mourning would be intolerable, and tax our lives be- 
vond. their value."

» * * »
Thackeray observed that it was better to be alone 

n the world and utterly friendless than .to have sham 
friends and no sympathy "ties of kindred which bind 
one as it were to the corpse of relationship, and oblige 
one to bear through life the weight and embraces of 
his lifeless, cold connection."

Women Braver Than Men 

They Must Put End to War

A PLEA to American women to "kill war" for all time 
is expressed in a letter Anatole France addressed to 

American woinen who recently visited France, carrying 
money collected in America for the reconstruction of 
the devastated areas.

The letter says:
"I have been told that you will not refuse the greet- 

ngs of an old man who, after sharing in all the errors 
of his time, has at last come to recognize that a true 
government exists through the people and for the people. 
You conle from a rich and industrious land to a land 
which is oppressed by a fatal glory, and which is suffer 
ing from its misfortune more deeply than its pride will 
allow it to admit. You come to help in the reconstruc 
tion of our devastated area. I bid you welcome.

"I'.ui ever when the ruins wrought by war have been 
iriiiovi-d, all will not have been done. You are women, 
and wonn'11 are braver than men. Save mankind. You 
women must attack the monster which is threatening it. 
You must make war dn war, and the war that you make 
must be a war to the death. Hate war with an un-

inalitv.
Mate it. even though it appears in all lli<> glory of vic 
tory; hale it, although it is crowm-d v.ilh laurel. Lef 
your hatred destroy it. Kill it. l>o not say thai this 
is impossible, thai tiiftro have been wars as long as I here 
ha\e b< IMI men. and that Ihe nations will always bi? 
hcisiile to each other. They will Me hostile so long as 
ibey rc.niiiiue lo exisl. Hut nations do not live forever. 

"(I women, mothers! Our grandchildren will see the 
I'liilcd Slates of lOurope, llie world republic. Noble 
womrti, go through the world and find your inspiration 
in these words. Then you will save Europe and will 
bring happiness lo Ihe world."

ami I; -nek i him 11 |.ackagi> lied with red ribbon."«
"What's this?" asked the verger.
"Oh. lint's my |.iesem for tin bride."
"I tin you shouldn't bring il here," he «as told.
"Shouldn't?" queried Ihe guesl. "That's what my 

card of invitation savs. Look here: Treseni nt the door'."

Feather Fancies 
Most Popular 

Trim for Fa

By MME. LISBETH 
The cloche hat is going, so we 
Mil'. Hata for women this fall 
ill he large and brown, and novel 
ittpes nnd trimmings will be popu- 
r. I.iii-Bc hats for winter wear 
ive not lioen popular for many 
year, and with the short hair 

iat is almost universal with the

is difficult to see how milady is 
>lng to wear them with any A>m- 
>rt. If they are really going to 
! "the thing" to wear, however, 
10 will' like Sentimental Tommy, 
ind a way." 
The three. . hats . pictured here

oche, but are smalt in size. The 
vo top ones arc developed in the 
i»M likrrl brown color. The .vory- 
g shades of this color have, like 
e cloche shape, been worn a great

>w they threaten to outlive the 
it shape and adapt themselves to 
ie later modes.
The hat at the top of this picture 
a pyramid-shaped affair of au-

* peak an ostrich fancy of brown 
ill tan. Don't attempt tills hat if 
ill happen to lie very tall and 
iln, because as sure ua you do 
ni will look still taller anil thin-

Thi of tin
 Kt and most favonil shapi-s "I
 lay--the square crown. It lias 
Ilillk- brim and it. too. is brown 

"Ivel. II lias an orange dyed ox- 
ich tr 'minim.-, and the model 
. iii-H .-gi ostrich "hoi'." to match. 
Another of tin- S'lilai e-crowncd 
In is shown last. It is black vil- 
I this time- and is encircled with 
ild braid ami has :: side trim of 
nek aign-ltc.s. It is intended for 
are formal wear than the other

HE WAS ALL SET

.V Vale player was leaching sum. 
iwboys how to play football. He 
:pliiineil the rules, and ended aa

Next?

TTOW'S YOUR 
EALTH?

By Dr. W. F. Thompson

Many a bright future 1ms been 
dimmed by dull cure.

See that youngster,
Face so red? 

Mother feeds him
Whole wheat bread.

,'hen free speech defames char 
acter It becomes expensive.

Well, anyway, those who deal In 
bootleg liquor are seldom in good 
ipirits.

I know a lot of good people 
Who are hearty and hale,

That swallow pink pellets 
Intended for sale.

After November a lot of po 
litical aspiration may be rcclassl- 

:1 as exasperation.

To cure a had cold, select at 
andom any recommended remedy 
.nil use it five days.

Stoke the furnace all you pie 
That makes scholars sniff

Every doctor's on the trot
Vhen the school room's piping hot.

How times change; In the pn 
ntomoblle days the car catcln

"I advise vaccination," 
Said old Doctor Grace,

"For a pit on the arm
Beats two on the face."

niches the clock sees his

Speaking of meat versus milk, 
m can't keep your ocw and eat

Through the first frosts of fall,

Wouldn't bother at all.

llreen apples are not the only* 
uise of stomach ache; there's the 
een mother.

If we could apply the pure food 
w to tuberculosis there wouldn't 
  so' many cases mlsbranded "Ma-

They who expect doqtors lo tllag- 
>se incipient tuberculosis, without 
ose observation covering a period

eks, are expecling loo much. It 
nply isn't being done.

ou may go with the wife to the

o the church or the lecture, in 
stead, 

But. you can't get away

lililhood is more frequent than
uspected. languid, underweight

dren who show slight afternoon
peratures should be examined
tuberculosis.

TORRANCE THEATRE v
6:30 Performances 8:30

Matinees Saturday and Sunday, 2.30 P. M.

> Last Time Tonight-r- 
Alice Terry, Lewis Stone and Ramon Novarro in

"SCARAMOUCHE"
"Scaramouche" ranks with the best of the big screen 

Specials   Newsyvents

Tomorrow Matinee and Night  
Hoot Gibson in

"THE THRILL CHASER"
"Fortieth Door" Chapter 5 

Century Comedy "Checking Out" Aesop's Fables

Sunday, Monday, Sept. 28, 29  
Jacqueline Logan and Geo Fawcett> in

"CODE OF THE SEA"
Newsyvents ' Comedy with Baby Peggy

Tuesday Only, Sept. 30 
Hoot Gibson in 

"RIDE FOR YOUR LIFE"
Telephone series No. S. Comedy

STONE & MYERS
Licensed Embalmers

TORRANCK 'LOMITA 
1732 Cabrillo Phone 195 1204 Narbonne Phone 347

-4—

TWO-THIRDS OF A CENT
A n A Y is alf ** costs io keep y°ur va^u~
f\. Ut\. 1 ab[es in a

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX
 Your "peace of mind" is worth more than 

this, to say nothing of the possibility of loss 
by. burglary or fire.

 We have just added several hundred new 
boxes in our vault and are now able to take 
care of your needs for any size box.

 SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES  $2.50 a Year 
and up.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
TORRANCE

Use Our Want Ads for Results!!

{{evolutionary rumbling* in Bul 
garia arc making ii. appear tliu.

: Kiaif liorii HI muy be- the next 
European monarch to be deprives

i of throne nnd home.

Our advertisements are /
READ '[SitLU Co. A3a help you plan 

^VtK pl«u< Ou entlr.

 "New crop Memorie Figs are n°w in 
stock, every one hand-sorted, packed in 
dainty, transparent glassine paper, at 
only 20c a package. Dates are now be 
ing pitted, washed and packed right here 
in Los Angeles. They are selling at 20c 
a package. Fine for salads, cakes, candy, 
and can be eaten right in the parlor and 
no seeds to throw out "  

CRISCO

Canned Sea 
Delicacies

Red Jacket FT 
Lobsters, 35c and .. ODC

Blue Flag Crab /M 
Meat, 34c and.... .... OlC

Pione&oMinced OO 
Clams ............... £.JC

Underwood's Little <J/j 
Neck Clams, 20c & J4C

B. and M. Whole or 
Clams, 2 for. ........... JDC

Dunbar OA' > 
Shrimp . ........... ..... £uC

Pearl of the Deep 90 
Oysters ...... «3£C

Highway OA 
Oysters £UC

Something New
Van Camp's Filet of

Mackerel 
2 Oval Tins 25c

S. S. Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL 
Gallon $2.67

Regular Price $3.10

Oak Glen 
Ripe Olives

- ' '  Cans

3 for 91c
Jar Rubbers

Two ir
dozen ...................... IjC 

Parowax, .. |A 
pound 1UC 

Certo . OO 
"Sure Jell' JjC

Deviled Ham 
Underwood's

1%-ounce tin ....... .........10c
2%-ounce tin .............. .20c
5%-ounce tin ................33c

Delicious Fruits 
Canned

Klumyrna Figs QfL»

Dromedary Figs 9ft<»

Maraschino Red >ffi/» 
Cherries, 15c and..,. 40C

Folk's Grape 1Q.,
Fruit ........................ lJt

Libby Fruit Salad ylO- 
25c and .................... 4£L

Oak Glen Y. C. OCr 
Peaches, 2>/2 cans tiJi-

Del Monte Black- 1C- 
berries, No. 2 can It/I.

Hillsdale OflU 
Pineapple, No 2s', . t-WC

246 STORES NOW

> CA.SM IS KING

CALIFORNIAS LEADING GROCERY

Narbonne and Weston 
Lomita

Rappaport Bldg., Cabrillo Ave. 
Torrance


